
AUDITION INSTRUCTIONS – HOLIDAY WORLD 

 

FAMILY 

 

• If you are auditioning with a family, please have one video file with everyone’s auditions edited 

together. (You can refer to our www.talent-fusion.com/selftape page for tips on editing if 

needed).   Remember -if you are using your phone to record the video with, please turn 

sideways so you are recording in landscape (horizontal) mode, not vertically. 

 

• Please have everyone audition in shorts and t-shirt or other short-sleeved shirt, like something 

you’d wear to go to an amusement park on a summer day. (Mom, daughter could wear a dress if 

they preferred).  

 

• In a full body shot, have each person say their name. If anyone has tattoos or piercings (aside 

from the ears), that would be visible when wearing a tank top/shorts, please show the camera. 

Tattoos are OK, they just want to be aware of them prior to booking.  

 

• Now, with more of a close-up, we want to see reactions. The commercial will have various shots 

of the family riding roller coasters, walking around the park and watching the new 

fireworks/light/drone show. So, great smiles, laughter, expressions are going to be key. Please 

show us a close up of each person showing laughter and excitement… being amazed by the light 

and drone show. Mom and Dad can have fun watching their kids’ reactions. For the sake of the 

audition, you can ad-lib dialogue if you want, may make it seem more natural to you as opposed 

to just being silent. Maybe the kids throw a ball back and forth… or dad and kids throw it back 

and forth, just to see how people interact and engage with each other. This doesn’t have to be 

super long, just enough so that we can clearly see faces/expressions and get a sense of what you 

look like on screen and how you interact.  

 

• Have fun with it 

http://www.talent-fusion.com/selftape

